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Huang Yueli was very delighted but the minute she saw Su Qingyue’s anticipated expression, she 

bashfully raised her chin, as she coughed lightly. 

“Ughh, still alright…” 

Su Qingyue smiled, “How could it be just alright? It’s rumoured that Young Sect Master’s residence is the 

best spot in the entire Celestial Light Sect. Taking a short walk to the back for around one quarter of an 

hour, would be the Reflection Sword Cliff, which is especially suitable for cultivation! Furthermore the 

rear mountain’s scenery is picturesque, which is the best place for lovers to talk sweet nothings to each 

other. But unfortunately, Young Sect Master will only be back tomorrow, otherwise, you probably won’t 

be back here to sleep tonight.” 

Huang Yueli’s thoughts started to run amok, as her face flushed red. 

By the time she regained her senses, she saw Su Qingyue with a teasing smile hanging on her face. 

To hide her own embarrassment, she intentionally gave Su Qingyue a fierce stare as she said, “Stop 

talking nonsense! We don’t know what will happen tomorrow! Have you forgotten, Li Moying had a 

huge fight with me so he left Celestial Light Academy, which is why many people are saying I was 

ditched by him! Perhaps he’s still angry!” 

Hearing that, Su Qingyue asked curiously, “That’s right, I haven’t asked you, why did you quarrel with 

Young Sect Master? And it was such a fierce argument, to the point of almost separating?” 

“Ughh…. About this…” 

Huang Yueli apparently couldn’t tell the truth, so she just casually found a reason to skimp over it. 

“Anyway, there was a friend who went over to Celestial Light Academy to look for me some time ago, a 

male, after that… after that Li Moying misunderstood!” 

This wasn’t considered a lie, anyway that was one part of the reason why they parted ways, although it 

was just a minor, very minor part of it. 

Su Qingyue’s eyes opened wide like full moons, as she said in astonishment, “What? You mean, Young 

Sect Master had seen you meeting your illicit lover, so he was jealous then quarrelled with you?” 

Huang Yueli replied unhappily, “What meeting illicit lover, I and Liu… ughh, have a pure friendship, no, 

it’s actually not even friendship, just mere acquaintance! As for jealous, right, he’s always been like 

that…..” 

Saying that, previous life’s Mu Chengying also especially loved to be jealous. Any male creature that got 

close to her within one hundred meters would be slashed by his “eye-sword” hundreds of times, from 

three year old to three hundred year old, none were spared. 



Huang Yueli bashfully expressed her discontent towards Li Moying’s jealousy, but at the same time, she 

intentionally left out the fact that her jealousy wasn’t any better… 

Su Qingyue was filled with envy, “Really hard to imagine, that such a cool and stern man like Young Sect 

Master would be filled with jealousy, he must really love you dearly! Did you know that after you 

disappeared, he almost flipped the academy upside down completely! So many people sympathised 

with Young Sect Master! Rest assured, if Young Sect Master knew that you are back, he’d definitely be 

very happy, so the two of you will be able to reunite smoothly tomorrow!” 

Huang Yueli actually wasn’t very certain of that. 

Because the truth was very different from what Su Qingyue understood. 

Regarding Li Moying’s previous life’s secret, he himself couldn’t recall it, so she wasn’t sure if he would 

believe in her words? 

Would he felt that she was playing a trick on him? 

After all, the one who said she hated him, and then now the one who said she liked him… was her! 

If their roles were reversed, she would probably feel that the other party was temperamental, simply 

toying around with her feelings! 

Would Li Moying not believe her? 

Thinking of this, Huang Yueli started to get apprehensive. 

“Knock knock knock!” 

Just at this moment, a knocking sound resounded. 
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It was so late already, who would come looking for them at this hour? 

Huang Yueli and Su Qingyue exchanged glances as they cried out, “Come in!” 

The room door was pushed open, and the person who walked in was actually Su Jiasheng. 

As the top ten female student in Martial Arts Stage, she was also a famous person in the academy, but 

Huang Yueli and Su Qingyue didn’t have much dealings with her before. 

It was only during this early afternoon, when they were being allocated factotums, Su Jiasheng spoke a 

few words to them. 

Huang Yueli curiously asked, “Senior Sister Su, why have you come? Please do take a seat inside!” 

Su Jiasheng bore a terrified expression and refused to sit, but took a huge stride towards her as she 

spoke anxiously, “Junior Sister Ye, you’re still so carefree, so happy! Do you know that, you’ve been 

schemed today??” 

Su Qingyue was shocked, “Really? Why do you say that? Someone is scheming against Junior Sister Ye?” 



But Huang Yueli didn’t take it to heart as she smiled saying, “It’s very normal for someone to scheme 

against me. Senior Sister Su, don’t be overly anxious, come, sit down and talk slowly, I have just brewed 

a pot of tea…..” 

“Aiya, you still have the mood to drink tea!” Su Jiacheng was so anxious that her heart was jumping out 

of her mouth, “The beautiful task you received today, to clean up Young Sect Master’s courtyard, are 

you especially happy about it? But why didn’t you consider the fact that, after beating up Fatty Wang to 

that state, why would Administrator Chen help you, instead of scheming against you? I’m telling you, 

there’s a huge plot behind all this!” 

“Plot? What plot?” 

Huang Yueli blinked as she asked curiously. 

Actually she had indeed been puzzled for an entire day, regarding what Administrator Chen was plotting 

behind her back. But she thought for an entire day and still couldn’t figure out what they were plotting 

which could cause any threat to her? 

On hearing that, Su Jiacheng thought that she had finally realised the seriousness of the matter as she 

hurried on, “Today I came back slightly later and on my way back, I heard someone talking in a corner. I 

thought the voice sounded familiar so I stopped to eavesdrop a little more. Then I discovered that the 

person talking was actually Fatty Wang and a friend of his! They were discussing how to deal with you!” 

Huang Yueli’s interest was perked as she smiled, “What did he say?” 

Su Jiacheng stared at her, “You… ai, Juior Sister Ye, can you stop smiling, this isn’t funny at all! Fatty 

Wang’s friend asked him: Administrator Chen actually could allocate factotums for Young Sect Master’s 

courtyard, such a great task, why didn’t he give it to him, but to allocate it to you, his foe, instead?” 

“Fatty Wang then started bursting out into laughter, saying you think it’s a beautiful task? Actually this is 

something which he and the Administrator had planned! It was said that ever since Young Sect Master 

went to Celestial Light Academy, his mood took a huge change and those staying by his side were simply 

like accompanying a tiger instead of a gentleman, faulted at every turn! Even his most pampered 

Shadow Guard Mo Yi had been locked up in the water jail! Many of Young Sect Master courtyard’s 

servants had offended him while he was fuming, and all been dealt with seriously. There were several of 

them who had made him so angry that they were executed on the spot!” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she couldn’t help but wiped the sweat off her forehead. 

“Surely it cannot be so right, angry to such a state…. Things are indeed a little bad…..” 

Tomorrow when Li Moying saw her, would he be so agitated that his illness acted up? 

Su Jiasheng saw her pale look, and misunderstood thinking that she was finally afraid as she continued, 

“Fatty Wang didn’t seemed like he knew what happened to Young Sect Master but as Celestial Light 

Academy’s students, it’s not hard to guess, it must be because of Bai Ruoli’s disappearance!” 
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When Huang Yueli heard that this topic reverted back to her, she could only cough dryly, “Right, I also 

feel the same way!” 

“Ai, Young Sect Master is really sentimental, what dog sh*t luck did Bai Ruoli ran into, to be able to 

make Young Sect Master linger over her for so long? Furthermore…. Furthermore although this doesn’t 

sound nice, but I feel that…Junior Sister Bai probably is a goner!” 

Huang Yueli didn’t felt anything but Su Qingyue was afraid that she was upset so she jumped up. 

“What are you saying? Junior Sister Li will be fine! Her innate talent’s so high, her potential exceeds us 

by a lot, how could she possibly be in trouble!” 

Su Jiacheng added, “I know you and Junior Sister Bai’s relationship is very food, but surely we cannot 

cheat ourselves right? It was rumoured that the person pursuing her is Vice Principal Ling, he is a 

seventh stage realm practitioner, won’t killing her just be as easy as lifting a finger? Moreover, Young 

Sect Master sent so many people to search for her, and yet they haven’t found her yet! If she was alive, 

she would definitely try to find a way to contact Young Sect Master right?” 

Su Qingyue wanted to add something more but was held back by Huang Yueli from behind. 

Huang Yueli gave her a “keep calm, don’t get impatient” expression, as she turned around smiling, 

“What Senior Sister said makes sense.” 

Su Jiasheng sighed again, “Anyway, it’s a pity for Junior Sister Bai! But after something happened to her 

Young Sect Master is definitely in a thunderous mood, so if you were to continue staying around Young 

Sect Master doing stuff, it’s simply too dangerous, not knowing when you’re become his punching bag? 

Furthermore from Fatty Wang’s meaning, they will intentionally go stir up trouble in front of Young Sect 

Master. You don’t know the inner zone’s interpersonal relationship in Celestial Light Sect, so sooner or 

later, you’d commit some offences!” 

“Junior Sister Ye, yesterday you stood up at the crucial moment and saved everyone. I’m very grateful to 

you, so this time I sincerely give you a piece of advice. The water on Young Sect Master’s side is too 

deep, you can’t go in and it’s best that you don’t! Go change to another factotum, even though it’s 

slightly tougher, but it’s much better than throwing away your life!” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she didn’t felt that there was anything to be worried about, but as her 

curiosity was piqued, her mood started to turn for the better. 

She knew that Su Jiasheng came out of kindness, so she didn’t rebuke her and only replied, “Senior 

Sister, thank you. I will consider this carefully.” 

Su Jiasheng saw her calm and composed look, and knew that her words had not reached her heart. 

The opportunities around Young Sect Master was indeed much more, and it was normal for Ye Xiao’s 

refusal to leave, but…. it was a waste for such a talented young lady… 

There was nothing much she could say anything so she only heaved a long sigh, as she left. 

… 



After Su Jiasheng left, Huang Yueli and Su Qingyue exchanged glances, as they both felt it was slightly 

funny. 

Su Qingyue said, “I totally couldn’t tell that Su Jiasheng was actually a kind hearted person. Usually in 

the academy, I felt that she was an aloof person!” 

Huang Yueli laughed, “Aloof or not, that would depend on the environment and the other party! Now in 

Celestial Light Sect, she belongs to the weaker group, whereas my potential is much stronger than hers, 

so she would naturally find a chance to deepen the relationship with me! Alright, we’d better get some 

rest, tomorrow…. I have an important matter to deal with!” 

… 

The night went past just like that. 

When Huang Yueli woke up early in the morning, she wasn’t able to go to Li Moying’s courtyard 

immediately. 

Because, Administrator Chen had sent a message early in the morning, saying that it was an important 

day when Young Sect Master returned to the Sect. 

All the newly ascended outer disciples, had to line up at the front of Celestial Light Sect’s front mountain 

door to receive him. 

On hearing this, many of the outer disciples were excited. 
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Young Sect Master Li Moying was South Sky Region’s number one genius, his name was renown and 

absolutely not merely a false reputation. 

He was the person whom all the disciples in Celestial Light Sect admired. 

Especially for those Celestial Light Academy students, they had unknowingly spent several months 

together with Li Moying in the academy, and personally witnessed his extraordinary powerful ability, so 

their admiration towards him, was much more than others! 

From early morning, a large group of outer disciples had on Administrator Cheng’s request, dressed in 

the Celestial Light uniform robe, lines up neatly into different groups, as they waited at the mountain 

door entrance. 

Huang Yueli was mixed among these people, and thought it was just a short wait, but in the end, they 

waited and waited, all the way till mid-afternoon, but had not seen any traces of Li Moying. 

Her legs were aching from the standing and she gloomily ridiculed, “Li Moying really puts on some airs! 

When is he going to arrive? He actually made everyone wait for such a long…..” 

“Shut up!” 



Huang Yueli suppressed her voice as she spoke to Su Qingyue, but unknowing when, the outer disciples 

behind her heard what she said. 

“You’re merely a newly joined outer disciple, how dare you be so disrespectful towards Young Sect 

Master? Do you know how talented Young Sect Master is, and how powerful he is? An exceptional 

genius like him, should be sought after by everyone, he’s a role model whom we should learn from! I’m 

willing to stand here to wait for his arrival, to be able to welcome Young Sect Master, it’s our glory! If 

you don’t want to come, you can go back, there’re plenty of other people who wishes to come!” 

This disciple spoke with justice, as it gave Huang Yueli a shock. 

She instantly shut her mouth, not daring to say anything more, in case anyone else heard it and gave her 

another lecture. 

She had not expected Li Moying to be so popular and adored in Celestial Light Sect, these outer disciples 

were simply blindly admiring him! Li Moying indeed was a genius, very powerful, but not as exaggerated 

as what that person had said….. 

Su Qingyue saw her beaten look, as she couldn’t take it and laughed secretly. 

Huang Yueli felt like she was going to vomit out blood, what was this, she couldn’t even ridicule her own 

man!!! 

It was close to a quarter to eleven o’clock when Li Moying finally came running late. 

His flying ship descended in front of Celestial Light Sect’s mountain entrance, causing everyone to 

compete for his attention. 

“Young Sect Master’s arrived, finally arrived!” 

“Hurry, hurry, hurry, move aside, I gotta take a close look!” 

“It’s rumoured that Young Sect Master is exceptionally good looking, none was comparable, South Sky 

Region’s number one handsome male! I’ve got to take a clear look!” 

So many young ladies were squeezing forward agitatedly, worried that they weren’t able to see clearly. 

As the flying ship descended, Huang Yueli’s heart started thumping hard! 

Even though she had met Li Moying countless times, but this was the first time in her two lifetimes, to 

admit that she liked him, so this was also her first time welcoming the person she liked. 

This kind of feeling… 

“Wow, Sister Li, your face is ref!” Su Qingyue laughed. 

Huang Yueli’s embarrassment turned into anger, “Shut up!” 

Li Moying’s figure appeared on the empty land in front of the mountain entrance, he was still dressed in 

a dark robe with gold trimming, which accented his jade-like complexion, his handsome features and 

perfectly sculpted contours, without any flaw, an exquisite piece of work with great care. 



He slowly walked towards the mountain entrance, that cold, proud, almighty presence, was unleashed 

as he moved. 

Even though he was gifted with such suave looks, from certain angles, he looked much prettier than a 

young lady, but everyone could distinctly felt the superiority presence which was emitting from his 

bones! 
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Huang Yueli’s eyes opened wide, as it was fixated onto him without blinking, feeling that she was 

forgetting about how to breathe. 

She discovered that Li Moying seemed to become better looking, furthermore…. he seemed to become 

more and more alike Mu Chengying. 

This kind of similarly, was not only in terms of looks, but in terms of the presence, possibly due to his 

increasing age, which made his elegant contours gradually turn rigid, adding a matured man’s look. 

At this moment, the front mountain was totally silent, and it was until Li Moying was about to pass by 

when Administrator Chen reminded from the back, “Hey, what are you in a daze for? Didn’t I ask you to 

welcome Young Sect Master back to the Sect?” 

All of them were rudely poked awake from their beautiful dream as they urgently cried out loudly, 

“Welcome Young Sect Master!” 

But Li Moying was still expressionless, as though he hadn’t heard anything at all, as he continued 

trudging forward. 

Huang Yueli almost cried out to him, but at the last moment, she recalled that she was in front of 

Celestial Light Sect’s entrance, and there were too many people here, so it wasn’t suitable as a place for 

talking….. 

After Li Moying walked further away, the young ladies in line started to get excited. 

“Wow….. Young Sect Master is really good looking, the moment when he walked over, I felt that I was 

about to suffocate! His name indeed…. isn’t in vain!” 

“Young Sect Master’s presence is really strong, he’s only twenty years old and already at seventh stage 

realm. This kind of potential…. Simply surpassed everyone’s imagination!” 

“That’s right, he’s so handsome and so powerful, whoever marries Young Sect Master, is really too 

fortunate! Even if you ask me to become Young Sect Master’s concubine, I’m willing!” 

“Chey, just based on you! Who is young Sect Master? He has plenty of maids who can warm up his bed, 

and there’re plenty of large sect’s young Missies who would automatically offer themselves! Wish for 

your turn?” 

“Furthermore, Young Sect Master seems to be getting engaged with Sect Master’s Eldest Young Miss 

Murong Fei!” 



“What??” 

“How could that be possible??” 

Hearing this gossip, several of them started shrieking loudly, and they were all Celestial Light Academy’s 

students. 

They had personally witnessed Li Moying and Huang Yueli’s unrestrained endearing love for each other 

in every single corner of the academy. Later on, Huang Yueli’s disappearance made Li Moying super 

anxious, which was what many had seen as well. 

But now, the people from Celestial Light Sect actually said that…. Li Moying was going to get engaged to 

Murong Fei? 

But, when he was in the academy, Young Sect Master obviously said that Junior Sister Bai was his 

fiancée? 

The person who started talking about the gossip was a young lady with a goose egg shaped face, and she 

was already in her third year as an outer disciple. 

Earlier she had merely said this casually, but she had not expected so many people to stare at her, 

making her feel tensed immediately. 

“W… What? Have I said anything wrong? This rumour…. The entire Sect knows about it? Young Sect 

Master and Eldest Young Miss were childhood friends, and Sect Master had always wished for both of 

them to get married whereas Eldest Young Miss had always admired Young Sect Master, but he had 

always had his mind on cultivation, with no feelings put on…..onto…..” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she wasn’t angry, but the corners of her mouth started to twitch. 

Li Moying always had his mind on cultivation, with no feelings on*********? 

Apologies, she couldn’t tell that at all. She could only see that when Li Moying’s beastly traits acted up, 

he really didn’t seem like a human! 

That goose egg shaped young lady continued, “But, this time Young Sect Master went out on a training 

experience, and actually brought Eldest Young Miss along. Both of them even sat on the same flying ship 

back, looks like their relationship had taken a huge step forward. So, everyone said, this round…. Their 

wedding bells should be nearing!” 
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When Huang Yueli heard that, her expression turned slightly ugly. 

Great, it seemed that when she wasn’t around, Li Moying actually flirted around! 

Su Qingyue was secretly looking at her expression as she whispered, “Why would Young Sect Master 

bring Murong Fei along to train? I think these are all rumours only, so don’t be angry!” 

Huang Yueli replied, “I’m not angry! Of course I know it’s fake!” 

Although she said that, but she still felt a sour feeling, so no matter what she still felt upset over it! 



Su Qingyue was scared witless, not knowing what to say, so she hid by one corner not daring to open 

her mouth. 

Unfortunately at this moment, Murong Fei appeared at the front mountain entrance. 

She was dressed in a flowy yellow satin long dress, laced with chiffon, with delicate makeup as she put 

in extra effort in dressing up, taking elegant steps, heading towards Li Moying. 

“Eldest Senior Brother, you’re finally back….” 

Murong Fei’s voice was soft and sticky, gentle and soft, making one’s bones turn flaky from hearing it. 

“Whoa, Eldest Young Miss is just so pretty and her voice is so melodious. It’s no wonder Young Sect 

Master is tempted by her.” 

“Sigh, indeed, when people complete with each other, it will only infuriate one to death! Eldest Miss 

Murong’s background and innate talent are extremely outstanding, so she’s that compatible with Young 

Sect Master, as for us…. We’d better stop day dreaming.” 

Huang Yueli was so angry that she clenched her teeth, as her eyes stared intently on Li Moying and 

Murong Fei’s actions. 

Murong Fei walked in front, and leaned against Li Moying’s direction, attempting to stretch out her hand 

to hold on to his arm. 

But, Li Moying seemed as though she didn’t see him, as he moved aside directly, making Murong Fei 

pounced onto empty space, and losing her balance, she almost fell flat on her face! 

Seeing that, Huang Yueli then humpf, “At least you know your limits, didn’t try to get fresh with another 

woman behind my back!” 

Murong Fei had once again been rejected by Li Moying and she was feeling extremely vexed, but didn’t 

dare to fly into a rage with him. 

She bit on her lips, using a tenderly soft gaze, looking upwards at Li Moying, attempting to use her eyes 

to touch him. 

But Li Moying didn’t even bother to look sideways, in actual felt, not only did he not felt any tenderness 

or feel touched, instead he felt extremely irritated. 

If it wasn’t for the fact that Murong Fei was Sect Master’s daughter, he would have sent her flying with a 

slap long ago! 

All he had on his mind was his missing Li’er, and originally he was already very frustrated. In the end a 

housefly kept buzzing around him, so how would it not make him even angrier? 

Just as Li Moying was about to act up, Murong Fei seemed to have noticed something as she didn’t dare 

to be rash as she obediently stood there, opening her mouth, “Eldest…. Eldest Senior Brother, I’m here 

on behalf of my father to invite you. My father says, he has an important matter to discuss with you, so 

when you return to the Sect, to invite you over to his residence.” 

Li Moying nodded his head, “Alright.” 



He thought for a moment and said, “Forget it, I will go with you to Master’s place right now!” 

Murong Fei was overjoyed as she replied, “Great, Eldest Senior Brother, then please come along with 

me.” 

Normally even if it was her father who invited Li Moying, he would require repeated urging before he 

went, today he actually went over immediately? 

Could it be that, it was really because of her personal invite? 

Eldest Senior Brother really….. had given up on that dead wretched lass, and prepared to consider being 

together with her? 

Murong Fei didn’t knew that Li Moying totally didn’t noticed her, but merely thought that tonight was a 

full moon’s night, so his illness would probably act up anytime now. After he recovered, he would still 

need to continue searching for Li’er, so he couldn’t afford to waste any time. 
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So, it’d be best to take this opportunity to quickly deal with Murong De. 

By the time Li Moying and Murong Fei had exchanged their last words, they had already walked quite far 

away, so those spectators at the entrance weren’t able to hear it clearly. 

Everyone only saw Murong Fei and Li Moying exchanging several words, and subsequently Li Moying left 

along with her! 

“Looks like, the rumours are true! Eldest Young Miss personally came over to receive Young Sect Master, 

and Young Sect Master left along with her immediately, are they going on a date?” 

“Very likely! After all we heard that Young Sect Master had gone out for an entire month to experience 

training. As the saying goes, absence makes the heart fonder…..” 

“I really envy Eldest Young Miss, this is called the perfect match, an ideal combination…..” 

“No, impossible! Young Sect Master already has a fiancée, furthermore she’s not the Eldest Young Miss 

Murong who you all are talking about!” 

Just as everyone were discussing in envy, suddenly, a disaccord voice butted in. 

Huang Yueli turned her head to take a look and discovered the person talking was Yuan Zeyu. 

The expression on his face was slightly stiff and his tone wasn’t good, “When Young Sect Master was in 

our Celestial Light Academy, he was already together with a Junior Sister. And because that junior sister 

went missing, he was searching everywhere anxiously for her! This just happened two months ago, so 

there’s no way Young Sect Master would have a change of heart so soon!” 

Everyone was stunned for a moment and by the time his words were absorbed into his brain, they 

couldn’t help but started to laugh out. 



“This Junior Brother here, what you say is really interesting! Young Sect Master likes a Junior Sister from 

your academy? How is that possible?” 

“That’s right, the number of women who likes Young Sect Master are just too much! Those who could 

get close to him, are usually some daughter of some large Sect. There are plenty of ladies with excellent 

innate talent and peerless beauty, so why would he be interested in any ordinary young lady? It must be 

that lady who is bragging outside on her own, spoiling Young Sect Master’s reputation!” 

“That’s right! The number of women who wants to stick to Young Sect Master are plentiful, she won’t be 

able to get her way!” 

Yuan Zeyu’s righteous words, were in exchange for the crowd’s ridicule. 

He was so infuriated that his face flushed red, as he contended on strong grounds. He treated Li Moying 

as his idol, but in the end, his idol was slandered to the extent of being a face changing scum, so how 

could he stand this? 

But unfortunately, no one believed in his words. 

Huang Yueli shook her head silently, as she was very clear on what the ladies’ way of thinking. 

Murong Fei was Sect Master’s daughter, so her status was much higher than theirs. So, if she became Li 

Moying fiancée, then could at least comfort themselves, that Li Moying had married Murong Fei 

because of her status. 

But if Li Moying were to marry an ordinary student who’s status just worse off than theirs…. Then that 

was something which they absolutely could not accept! 

Huang Yueli was in a trance from listening when suddenly, she felt a pat on her shoulder from behind. 

“Ye Xiao! Why are you still here in a daze??” 

A voice snapped right from her back, giving her a shock. 

“Who’s that??” She hurriedly turned her head back. 

Administrator Chen was standing right behind her, as his expression was rather ugly and upon seeing 

her turn back, he immediately showered his verbal abuse at her. 

“I say… what time is it already, you’re still here lazing around! Young Sect Master has already entered 

the Sect, what are you still looking at here? Still not hurrying up to go Young Sect Master’s courtyard to 

clean up one more round? Tonight, Young Sect Master will be staying in his courtyard, and if he 

discovered the room is messy and dirty, if he wants to blame us, who will be able to take up this 

responsibility??” 
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Huang Yueli knew that Administrator Chen was intentionally picking up a fight as her face instantly sunk. 



But the minute she thought that she was about to meet Li Moying, she didn’t have the time to bother 

about him, so she might as well just nod her head. 

“Administrator Chen, it indeed is my negligence, I will go to Young Sect Master’s courtyard right now. I 

guarantee, that I will tidy up nearly, making Young Sect Master satisfied!” 

” 

Administrator Chen gave a cold harrumph as he said, “You’re already so passive and slack, how can I 

believe that you will work properly? Follow me, I’ll send you there personally and supervise you, so 

don’t even think of skiving!” 

Saying that, he seemed as though he was really afraid of Huang Yueli running away, as he followed 

closely with her. 

Huang Yueli was rather speechless. Even if Administrator Chen wanted to chase her away, she would 

beg to stay alright? He was actually afraid that she might slip away? 

But, since Administrator Chen was really so enthusiastic, then it indeed proved that he was plotting 

something…. Yesterday Su Jiasheng wasn’t wrong in saying that….. 

But although that was that, she still followed Administrator Chen, all the way till Li Moying’s courtyard’s 

entrance. 

Administrator Chen then stopped his footsteps as he said, “Alright, not everyone can enter Young Sect 

Master’s courtyard, so I won’t be going in! Remember properly what I said earlier, tidy up each and 

every room carefully, not forgetting any corner, do you understand?” 

“I understand!” Huang Yueli nodded. 

Administrator Chen then gave a slight smile, “Alright, hurry up and go in, don’t delay Young Sect 

Master’s rest time! Remember to do your work properly, I will be watching you!” 

All Huang Yueli had on her mind was to meet Li Moying, so she couldn’t be bothered to talk nonsense 

with Administrator Chen so she casually nodded and turned to head into the door. 

Administrator Chen saw that she really lifted a cleaning clothe and pail in, as he couldn’t help but started 

laughing out loud. 

Fatty Wang whose face was covered in scars, suddenly popped out from the side of the bushes. 

“Uncle, we’ve succeeded right? Has that wretched lass really gone in? She will go and tidy up that secret 

room, right?” 

Administrator Chen fiddled with his beard as he gave a slight smile, “I’ve specially instructed her to clean 

every single room, so she will definitely do as told! Earlier I saw that look in her eyes, when she was 

there welcoming Young Sect Master. It’s exactly the same as those love-struck lasses, hoping to swallow 

him in one mouth! She was especially worried that Young Sect Master would be dissatisfied, so she will 

try her hardest to make sure she does her work properly! So, she will definitely tidy up that room!” 



Fatty Wang replied in a sour tone, “Why are woman all so superficial, only know how to like those 

handsome ones, and those with strong abilities. No matter how incredible Young Sect Master is, he 

would not take interest in them young lasses? Why is it that every single one of them, after they met 

hm, seemed as though they had taken a love potion?” 

Administrator Chen said, “What does that have to do with you? Anyway, the greatest achievement is to 

exact your revenge this time.” 

Fatty Wang immediately casted aside all other thoughts as he asked worryingly, “But, will Young Sect 

Master really kill her? If Young Sect Master finds out that we’re the masterminds behind, then…..” 

Administrator Chen said, “This you don’t have to worry. Didn’t you see that Protector Mo Yi have 

already been sent to the water prison? Would this lass’s treatment be better than Mo Yi? Just be totally 

assured! We only need to come and watch the show early tomorrow morning! Perhaps, tomorrow 

morning, her corpse would be thrown out by Young Sect Master’s Shadow Guards! No matter what, she 

would be beaten up badly, and her meridians and Profound Energy would be crippled!” 

The minute Fatty Wang thought of this, he started to get excited. 

“That’s great, I’m going to bury her as a funerary object for my silver wolf!” 

Chapter 1199: Third Miss, you’re still alive? (1) 

 

The minute Huang Yueli entered Li Moying’s courtyard, she bumped into Mo Qi head-on. 

As Li Moying’s Shadow Guard and housekeeper, after Mo Qi returned to the Sect with Li Moying, the 

first thing he did was to return to the courtyard to arrange the household matters. 

The minute he entered the door, Mo Qi felt something was amiss, as though someone had entered this 

courtyard. 

Moreover, the person in charge of cleaning was not very responsible. He had obviously repeatedly 

requested before he left, that the items in the house should not be moved, but, the person who cleaned 

up had casually misplaced the items everywhere….. 

Who on earth was the unreliable person who had done such a thing? If Young Sect Master were to see 

this, that person would be in deep sh*t! 

Mo Qi was just feeling angry over this, as he couldn’t wait to grab that irresponsible factotum for a 

beating, in the end when he turned around, he saw a sixteen to seventeen year old young lady standing 

behind his back. 

“You’re the factotum who’s responsible for tidying the courtyard? How do you even work? Are the 

things in this house, something which you can casually touch? I’m telling you, if you’re not putting your 

heart into doing this, if you infuriate Young Sect Master, that would be a consequence which you cannot 

afford!” 

Mo Qi was infuriated so when he saw her, he didn’t even wait for her explanation when he started 

berating. 



He thought that his stern and severe look, would made that ordinary looking outer female disciple 

scared out of her wits. 

In the end, when that young lady saw him, she only gave him a lazy smile as she waved to him, “Mo Qi, 

we haven’t met for quite some time!” 

Mo Qi was stunned for a moment, as he immediately frowned, “You know me?” 

As Li Moying’s Shadow Guard, his status in Celestial Light Sect was not low, and when outer disciples 

saw him, they revered him extremely, so no one dared to speak to him like this! 

Furthermore, this young lass’s tone, and the manner of her actions looked extremely familiar. 

But Mo Qi thought for quite some time, and still couldn’t recall where he had seen her before. 

Seeing Mo Yi with a puzzled look, Huang Yueli blinked her eyes as she suddenly cried out in 

astonishment, “Ah, right, I forgot to wash away my disguise, no wonder you couldn’t recognise me! 

Hurry, does Li Moying have any medicine to cleanse of disguises? Quickly bring it out for me, I don’t 

want to use this ugly look to meet him!” 

Mo Qi was even more puzzled by her words. 

Just as he was in a daze, Huang Yueli suddenly recalled it herself. 

“Right, yesterday when I came to tidy up, I saw some in that medical room, I’ll go get it myself!” 

Saying that, she jumped up, and ran over to the room by the side. 

Mo Qi then regained his senses, as his expression changed, he hurriedly chased up to her. 

“What are you doing? How dare you barge around by yourself? Do you know what place this is? So 

gutsy, if you were to accidentally trigger any mechanism, you will lose your….. life…..” 

Mo Qi ran over to the medical room entrance, and saw Huang Yueli putting her hand into the medicinal 

cabinet, as she grabbed a bottle of medicine. At the same time, she turned her head back and looked at 

him with an innocent look, “What did you say earlier? I didn’t hear you clearly.” 

Mo Qi pointed his finger at her, as it trembled nonstop, “You… you…” 

What situation was this? This young girl had actually stretched her hand into Young Sect Master’s 

medicinal cabinet and took out the medicine! He had simply seen a ghost alive! 

As the housekeeper, no one was clearer than Mo Qi, on how many mechanisms had been set up in this 

small medical room! 

Li Moying’s collections in the medical room, were all priceless, so in comparison, he had also set up a lot 

of defense mechanisms. 

Chapter 1200: Third Miss, you’re still alive? (2) 

 



If a thief were to enter the medical room to steal anything, then he probably hadn’t even stepped into 

the room door before he was turned into a beehive by the flying darts mechanism! 

And in the front of the medicinal cabinet, there were large amounts of array set up, which could confuse 

one’s sight. 

Unless Li Moying personally led the person, otherwise, most people were not able to find the medicinal 

cabinet! 

But now, this exquisitely set up mechanisms, seemed as though a child playing house, spoilt by 

someone’s casual wave of hand?? 

While Mo Qi was left dumbstruck, Huang Yueli took out another bottle of medicine from the other side. 

“This is the medicine which Liu Buyan prescribed for Li Moying right? It smells exactly the same as what I 

had smelled previously! Speaking of that, today is full moon’s night, has Li Moying taken his medicine? 

When will he be back?” 

Hearing this, Mo Qi seemed as though a lightning had struck his brain silly, as he finally regained some 

consciousness. 

Combining all the things which the young lady said earlier and adding on to her casual way of breaking a 

high levelled array and the sight and ability to see a mechanism, his brain revealed a name! 

A name of someone…. who had been missing for some time! 

“Bai…. Third Miss?? You’re Third Miss Bai??” 

Huang Yueli then raised her head up and smiled at him as she said, “Isn’t that me? Although I know, we 

haven’t met for such a long time, and everyone definitely misses me, but surely you don’t need to show 

me this expression as though you’ve seen a ghost, right?” 

Isn’t this considered as seeing a living ghost?! 

Mo Qi felt as though he was about to faint from fright, as he took several deep breathes, and speaking in 

a quivering voice, “Third…. Third Miss, why are you here?” 

Huang Yueli replied, “I heard that you all had been searching for me, and I’m worried if I go and look for 

you guys by myself, I might miss you all again, so I just came directly to Celestial Light Sect and wait.” 

Mo Qi still hadn’t gained back his senses, “But…. But… aren’t you being pursued by Ling Wenbin, and 

after that….. after that you disappeared? Where have you gone to? Why were we not able to find you at 

all? And, where is Ling Wenbin right now?” 

Huang Yueli smiled as she responded, “You just pile one lump of questions, so how do you want me to 

reply? This is a long story… when I have time in future, I’ll explain then. Now, can I trouble you to look 

for Li Moying urgently, and tell him that I’m here, asking him to come look for me?” 

Hearing this, Mo Qi seemed as though he was awoken from his dream as he immediately jumped right 

up. 



“Right, right, this matter must be reported to Master immediately. During this period, Master thought 

you had died in Ling Wenbin’s hands, and was simply heartbroken! If he knew that you’re alright, he will 

go mad from joy! I’ll go inform Master right now! Third Miss, please wait here for a moment! Don’t 

move anywhere!” 

Huang Yueli smiled, “Go ahead, where could I run off to?” 

Mo Qi nodded, not daring to waste any time, as he slipped out from the house in a puff! 

Huang Yueli stayed in the house alone, thinking that she was about to meet Li Moying soon, as her 

spirits lifted greatly. 

She found some water first, and mixing it with the medicine, she washed off the disguise on her face, 

revealing a delicate, dainty face. 

Due to the successful advancement, the seal on her Flame Spirit Physique had unveiled another layer, as 

her looks also became even more alluring. 

As though a rose which shed its shyness, slowly blossoming, revealing a peerless glamour which made 

one enraptured. 

Right now, her looks were already on a top rated beauty level. 

 


